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ots Up For Grabs

As Nominations Open Today

by George PantonNews EditorThe nomination book openstoday for freshmen interestedin running for Student Gov-ernment Senatorial seats andclass officers.
Ed Chambers, chairman of

the Election’s Committee, said,“At the SG office, freshmenmay pick up an election pack-age containing informationabout the elections. The nomi-nation sheet should be filledout and returned to the 80office before October 20.”
The election package con-

tains a nomination sheet, alist of election dates, a copyof the election rules, and anexpense sheet.
“The Election Rules anddates should be read by allnominees, and the expensesheet is to be filled out and

Special Stacks

" House Rare Volumes

by Alexis DanielsDespite a lack of funds andfacilities, State’s D. H. HillLibrary has been able toamass an impressive collec-tion of rare books.
Because of a pressing needfor new books, the librarycannot use taxpayers' fundsfor rare editions, but mustdepend on contributions andspecial grants in order to ob-tain them._
One of the most valuableacquisitions in the library’srare book section is the entom-ology collection of Dr. Fried-erich F. Tippman. This set of6,200 volumes was acquiredMarch 6-7, 1959 largelythrough the efforts of Har-land C. Brown, librarian atthat time, and Dr. DavidYoung, a faculty member inthe School of Entomology.
The volumes which wereprinted over the period fromprivate collection of Dr. Fried-1638 until 1966 made up theerich F. Tippman, a Vienneseengineer and amateur entom-ologist. One hundred andtwenty-three items in the col-

lection are considered “rare,very rare, and scarce." Be.cause of the Tippman collec-tion, State’s library ranks asone of the main sources of en-tomological research materialin the nation.
Another impressive collec-tion is the eleven volume setof Commentaries on Aristotlewritten by the Arabian philos-opher and scientist, Averroes.This set, printed in Venice in1560, is bound in vellum andalthough it shows signs ofwear, the text is perfectlyreadable.
Along with Averroes’ Com-mentaries on Aristotle, thecollection includes his Colliget,an encyclopedia of medicine,and his De Beatitudine Ani-mae, a theological work. Thiscollection was donated to thelibrary in 1966 by Dr. WilliamF. Edwards, a former facultymember.
Also of interest in the rarebook collection is the incuna-bulum printed in 1484. Theterm ineunabulum. Latin for“cradle book”, refers to anywork printed before 1601. Theone in State's library is writ-

State Fair:

by Bob SpannFeatures Editor
The lOOthannual N. C. State Fair opened with a smashingsuccess Monday to the laughter of young and old mixed withthe screams of barkers and the smell of pop corn and footlong hot dogs.
This year’s fair has the same rides, the same girlie shows,‘and the same high prices as past fairs. What makes each fairdifferent is the people who attend.
There are college students riding the bumper cars alongwith the six year olds—and having more fun. There are theold people—out for a day with the kids and partying it up asif they were the kids themselves.
“A winner every game . . .prize .not everything I say .here and one . .face . . ."mass of jumbled pitch lines.

I guess your age or give you a. Only a dollar—and I'll give your money back if it’s. This girl wears three gardenias, one. A human blockhead drives nails in hisand on and on until all the barkers seem to be one

ten entirely in Latin and con-cerns astronomy.
Although many of the rarebooks have beautiful illustra-tions, perhaps the mostbeau-tiful are those in a set entitledJapan—Described and Illus-trated by the Japanese editedby Captain F. Brinkley. Thesebooks were printed during1897-1898 in a limited MikadoEdition of 250 sets. State’s li-brary has Number 10. Thesebooks are bound in coloredsilk and gold braid and con-tain exquisite water colorprints. They were donated byChancellor and Mrs. John T.Caldwell.
Because of the lack of space,State's rare book collection iscurrently kept in an area inthe closed stacks. Hopefullythere will be space for a rarebook room in the new library.Besides the rare books, thereare many books in the lockedstack area that, because oftheir illustrations or subjectmatter, are feared to be lostor damaged. All the books inthe locked stack area may beused in the library and maybe secured through the circula-tion desk.

turned in after the elections,”he said.
There have been no “reallybig changes in the electionrules themselves. The fresh-men are ignorant of the rules,and they should be read care-fully,” noted Chembers.
All students classified asfreshmen are eligible to runfor an office. They must havea 2.0 average, however, thisrule does not apply to first se-mester freshmen.
Students who enter theirnames in the nomination bookare required to attend the AllCandidates’ Meeting on Octo-ber 23. “If it is impossibleto attend this meeting, thecandidate must submit, inwriting, an excuse 24 hoursprior to the meeting. Also hemust have an alternate pres-ent if he does not want hisname taken off the books,” headded.
The positions open to the»freshmen are the class officersand the SG senate seats. “Thenumber of senate seats avail-able for each school has notbeen determined yet. The num-ber should be posted in a dayor so,’ Chambers said.

Student Party Conventionwill meet Thursday at 7 p.m.in 100 Harrelson Hall. Allinterested freshmen who wouldlike to run on the SP ticket areinvited. O O O O
Women’s Association Lun-cheon will meet today at noonin the Union. Social Hour.O O O O
Baptist Student Union willmeet Friday at 7 p.m.Baptist Center. The topic is“Life or Death: The ChurchFaces Rapid Social Change.”O O O O

Familiar Air
The joy of the fair is seen in the expressions of countlesschildren, with a face full of cotton candy, wide eyes and afinger pointed towards everything with the perpetual question“Whats dat?”
Those too old to walk ride the fair train, but their facesreflect the need of the fair, with a smile for the kiddies .an ‘are you serious?’ stare at the barkers.
A tale for the wife about how they rang the bell four timesin a row with a sledge hammer back in ’09 . . . and a lecherouslook at the hooch shows that look the same as the ones theygave up a day's supper to see when they were freshman atState back when even Pagen Jones was to young to perform.
The fair is for the kiddies, the young lovers, the farmers, thestudents and the young at heart of all ages. A splendid time,an empty wallet, and tired feet are guarenteed foi‘ all.
The show rolls on through Saturday midnight when thelight go out, the strippers get dressed, the crowd goes home.and the fragrances are just a wasteland of empty feetprints,debries and exhausted buildings. (Photos by Spann, Whitton,and Hart.)

in the '

The Honor Code Board de-termines the number of seatsfrom each school by theschool’s enrollment.
The nominations close onOctober 20 and the primaryelections will be held Novem-ber 8, with the run off electionson November 15.
Chambers feels that becauseof increased political partyactivity on campus “a largernumber of freshmen than inthe past will run." He is pre-pared f’or 200 candidates.
A candidate having thebacking of one of the two cam-pus political parties has a bet-ter chance for election than anindependent candidate.
“The trend is toward theparties, the independent is be-ing slowly squeased out. Theparties have a larger per cent-age of their candidates win-ners than independents.
“There appears to be a dis-tinct advantage to belongingto a party. They will campaignfor the candidate and givehim additional exposure.
“I encourage people to runand get involved in student ac-tivities, Chembers concluded.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fel-lowship will meet Thursday at7:30 p.m. in the Union Theater.A panel discussion on “An-swers to Intellectual Ques-tions” will be held.O O O O
lFC Barbecue will be heldThursday night at 6:30 in theUnion Ballroom. Invited fresh-man are welcome. Freshmenwho did not receive an invi-tation may pick one up in 204Peele Hall.O O O O
Apple Cider for Sale. TheHorticulture Club will be sell-ing apple cider this week from4-6 p.m. in the basement ofKiigore Hall.O O O O
Engineers' Ball will be heldSaturday at 8-12 p.m. in theErdahl-Cloyd Union. Pick upfree bids at Mann Hall. Bringyour current registration card.O O O O
AIAA will meettonight at 7in 111 Broughton Hall. Therewill be a tour of the space labfacilities. O O O O
Christian Science Organiza-tion will meet Thursday at7:15 p.m. in the DanforthChapel.. The public is cordiallyinvited to attend the testimonymeetings. O O O O
DARE will meet tonight at7:30 in 252 Union. Committeereports and new constitution.O O O O
English Club will meet to-night at 7:15 in the FacultyLounge. Panel discussion onGraduate programs in English.O O O O
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Students have been slow in picking up tickets to the State-Wake Forest game on October21, despite the Wolfpack's number nine ranking in the AP Poll.

AP Ranks State Ninth;

Four Say Number One

by Joe LewisAssoc. Sports Editor
State's Wolfpack polevault-ed into the football elite thisweek as the Associated Pressrated the recent conquerors ofHouston number nine in thenation.
There are still eight teamsseparating State from thenumber ONE position in thepolls, but the Wolfpack couldcare less. It will prove itsability in the remaining sixgames.
Four AP writers stuck theirnecks out and gave the Wolf-pack flrst place votes. Couldbe they are from Texas.

that Coach Earle Edwardsmay be overlooked for AP's“Coach of the Week” honorsin favor of Bill Elias, formerVirginia coach. Elias' Navyteam upset Michigan thisweekend. There are many whowould question this choice; atany rate, the decision will beknown this afternoon.
Strangely enough, the Wolf-pack is not leading the con-ference in any of the teamcategories except best overallrecord with a 4-0 mark. Stateranks behind South Carolinawith a 2-0 conference mark,but victory at Maryland Sat-urday would put the Pack ina tie for first place.
State is second in rushing. defense and third in total de-

.'
l. 8. Califoinia 136) 4-0 4622. Purdue 110) 3-0 3353 Georgia 3-0 3544. UCLA 4-0 33S5. Notre Dame 2-1 2560. Colorado 3-0 l7”7. Alabama 2-0-l 1508. Nebraskka 3-0 1201:5; 9. N.(‘. STATE M) 0-0 INI:.: 10. Houaton 'i-l ill;OtheIs receiving votes listed al-::-2 phabeticully: (.eorgia Tech. I"-go: diana. Louisiana State. Michigan:1: State. Minnesota, Missouri. Okla-Syracuse, Tennessee. Wash
.». . . . . . . ....................... ..... .......4.2.2.535:.:.:.:.:.:._.:.:.:.:.........................
When the Associated Pressannounced Tuesday that its.writers considered State theninth best team in the country,it was the first time since 1956an AC6 team had broken intothe top ten.State is little more proudthan the AOC, which manyconsider a “weak sister" con-ference. To quote the officialvoice of the conference, “theState win over Houston mayrank as one of the very big-gest victories in the history ofthe ACC."But despite State’s out-standing victory, rumor has it

5535 terback5:5: second in total offense, but has5535 picked up 492 yards in 75plays for a 6.6 average, best.:. in the league. Donnan is second

2233 fense. The boys in the white:3; shoes have allowed only four{555 TD’s best in the conference.
Individually, the Wolfpack353; fairs much better. Jerry War-}:E: ren, the Pack's kicking spe-:§:§ cialist,£55; with 25 points. Bobby Hall,2:}: who scored both of State's5355 touchdowns at3555 tied for third with 18 points.

leads ACC scoring

Houston, is
State's thinking man, quar-Jim Donnan, is

in forward passing and hasthe third best punting aver-

Coming Next
On Friday the Technicianwill begin a two-part analysisof recent “bombing" incidentsat Sullivan and Lee residencehalls. Jerry Williams of thenews staff interviewed resi-dence counselors and assistantsin these dorms in an in-depthprobe of the problems con-cerned with apprehendingoffenders. His story will ap-pear next Friday and Monday.

Donnan has completed twoscoring passes to end HarryMartell this season. This isthe best record in the confer-ence. Martell’s 18.6 yards perreception is also tops. Comer-back Fred Combs has returnedtwo interceptions for 108 yardsto lead the conference in yardsreturned per theft.

WF Tickets

Unpopular?
Advance ticket sales for theWake Forest game were re-ported “very slow” this weekby Coliseum box office man-ager R. H. Farrell.
“Perhaps everyone is wait-ing for Homecoming, andoverlooking the Wake game,but we've only given outabout 2,000 tickets so far," hesaid Tuesday.
Noting that 2,000 is usual-ly a reasonable totalJor anentire day, Farrell suggestedthe possibility that some fansmay not realize that reserveseat tickets are necessary forall Big Four games this year.
All but about 100 of thebloc of 900 senior priorityseats which were made avail-able Monday were gone at theend of the day, according tothe manager.
“They ran about like I ex-pected,” he said, “but our over-all total is still far belownormal.”

Senior Photos
A photographer will be atthe Union during the week ofOctober 16, to take pictures ofthe seniors for the Agromeckand the Placement Center.Sign up sheets will be avail-able at the Union.



I
AnnualAsks Again

As of yet there has not been a tremendous responseto the yearbook’s request for student opinion. Thisis as exepcted, but it doesn’t say much for the stu-dents of this campus.

Student opinion will be heard when the book comesout, but that will be too late to do anything aboutit. For all those who started the book burning lastyear, and for all those who scream that the book isnot what they wanted, now is the time to do some-thing. If no one is willing to stand up and speak now,let them sit down and shut up when the book comes“out“ 7 . ' ,. . . , , ,

Notes can be brought to the Agromeclc office or apersonal visit is invited. Better yet, the Technicianwill print anything that anyone has to say on thetopic as long as they fit within the editorial pagepolicy as is stated on this page. The letters or notesneed not be long or detailed but it is up to the indi-vidual. The letters can be brought to the Technicianoffice or left in the Technician box on the groundfloor of the Union. The Technician and the Agromeclcoffices are located in the basement of the King Re-ligious Building.

Nothing more can be done on the part of the publi-cations to extract the opinion of the student.
The opinion of every student counts but if there isno reply, then students clearly do not care how thebook comes out.

Dormitory Pubs

The dormitories on campus have been able to lib-eralize during the past year to the point that theyhave gained a little social prestige. One of the smallthings that they are missing, however, are bars.
Clearly bars are not the greatest social necessitybut having them does mean more prestige and free-dom for the dorm student. Bars would have the ad-vantage of keeping the minority of the students whodo wish to drink, off the streets. The decision is ofcourse up to the individual dormitory.
No one wants drunken orgies in the dorms andthat would be the least likely of all possibilities. Theatmosphere of the dorm bar would be one of a pub.
The coolers, mixers, and the space would be mu-tually paid for by those who are interested in usingthe area. Soft drinks could be sold over the bar orfrom a machine for those who wished to enjoy theatmosphere without drinking. Anyone who wishesto use anything stronger could purchase it on theirown and- store it in rented lockers and coolers.
For the dormitory itself this would leave two dis-tinct advantages. There would be a center of dormlife. It would not be one of alcohol but rather oneof companionship and a center from which news orinformal discussion could be carried on. The otheradvantage would be in the nominal fees which thedorm would collect. These funds could be placed by adorm council for furthering dorm property or thesocial programs.
The idea is not to drink, but to improve the atmos-phere in the dorms.
For the smaller dorms, the problem of space wouldnot be as great as in the larger dorms for beginningthe project. Once the system is started, it would payfor itself in revenues.
At first the whole idea see. rather impossible,but it has been done in the fraternities for years un-der the same circumstances and in a similar fashion.The effect on the fraternities can hardly be consid-ered degrading. Despite the many rumors heardabout fraternity life, more good has come of theirsystem than has of dormitory life.
Why, then, should it not be given a try?

I O -
Tldbltches

The 1960’s has brought civil rights laws and de-crees that segregation is almost ended in the UnitedStates. However, one is often led to wonder exactlyhow integrated this country really is. Admittedly,Negroes can ride in the front of the bus, go toBroughton High School and eat at the Gateway. Yet,one of the basest, public forms of male entertain-ment is still as segregated as it was during ante-bellum days. The North Carolina State fair still fea-tures both “white” and “colored” girlie shows butno “integrated” strip acts. This seems like a topicDARE should investigate, run statistical surveys onand then discuss. ‘
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Coeds Strike Back In Force

To the Editor: .Your recent article, “Freshmen Told How to Enjoy Greens-boro," by Rodney Smith and Marshal Sealy (The Technician,October 6, 1967), was extremely unfair towards the Statecoeds, who are ladies, too. In fact, the term “unfriendly”would be even more applicable to many of the males on cam-pus, and their manner of reception. ..While walking across campus, a girl is confronted withhordes of State “studs” and certain individuals who “cor-dially" greet her with wolf whistles and rather crude com-ments. What is she to do—smile as they examine her fromhead to toe? Surely you can understand that this is hardto do.The article also stated that “we” behave accordingly to thefact of our being outnumbered.“l cannot begin to imaginethis. “We” did not enroll in NCSU because we were “hardup” for dates. Believe it or not, most of us have a definitepurpose in attending State that has nothing to do with thesurplus of boys, or the social life here at State.Mr. Smith and Mr. Sealy said that we are unfriendly be-cause we are not forward, and praised Greensboro as a“green-er pasture.” Well, we think this depends on exactly whatyou are looking for. The fact that the “bushes kick back” mayseem very appealing to you, but the fact that you call thesegirls “ladies” puzzles us.Perhaps we have more class.

Bonnie LaBrieLyn, Edmonds

If It Could Be Channeled . . .

To the Editor:Late Saturday night and early Sunday morning hundredsof State students dissipated huge amounts of energy on Hills-borough Street in, celebration of the recent football victory.They cheered. They yelled. They shouted. They raced up anddown the street blasting their horns.Would that one-tenth of that energy were channeled towardcivil rights, peace in Vietnam, or even—loving one's neighbor.

Jim Bergman

Agromeck Welcomes Suggestions
The staff of the Ayromeck is faced each year with a balanc-ing act between their own desire for a beautiful, accuratebook and what the students want, always minding the pa-rameter of cost. That is why not all things students want theAgromeck to be can be done. 'Financially it is impossible to put in pictures of non-gradu-ates. But names, at least, of freshmen, sophomores, andjuniors can be published if response shows they would ratherhave that than not be included at all.So if this idea seems good to you, please clip this articleand bring or mail it to the Agromeck. If enough names arereceived, they will be printed. Otherwise the staff will con-sider the plan rejected.If anyone has any suggestions to present or requests tomake, the Agromeck staff will be glad to hear them. For in-stance, the 1968 yearbook will have more identification ofpictures in its format, which is a result of student requests.Seniors, graduates, design professiohals, and Ag Institutegraduates are reminded that senior pictures will be takenagain at the Union October 16-21 if they did not come lastspring. This is your last chance. —The Agromeck Stall

Editorial Page Policy
The"Téchni'cth’n"'WelcOTn§s dissent and encourages m stu-dents, faculty members, administrators, and University em-ployees to express their opinions in writing.The Technician editorial page is an open forum in whichsuch articles may be published, Conformity to Technicianeditorial policy, University policy or the “mainstream of -'. American thought” will never be' used to judge osubmittedmaterial.Letters to the Editor, which may be rebuttals to previousarticles or any short, opinionated articles will be printed underthe heading “CONTENTION." Letters must be typed. triplespaced and signed by the author. However, author's nameswill be ,withheld by request. Letters should be addressed toCONTENTION, c/o the Technician, Box 5698. The editorsreserve the right to edit for clarity, length, or libel.The Technician also provides an open column entitledSOUNDING BOARD in which longer essay-type articles willbe printed. Each month, the Technician will award a prizeto the author’of the best article appearing under this heading.. Articles will be judged by a committee consisting of theC Technician Editor and three Technician Editorial Board‘m‘enibers. ‘

To the Editor:With such a groovy retreat across the way (UNC-G), Ifind it hard to believe that Mr. Marshal Sealy and Mr. Rod-ney Smith have returned to State to inform the remainderof the male population of their discovery.I will not argue about Greensboro’s “nice” girls, but Iwould like to challenge your, comments about State coeds. Youaccuse us of mass conceit, ut in your excitement, hangover,or whatever, you forgot one thing. To have friendship, youmust first be a friend. How many times do you smile whenyou meet a State coed? How many times do you speak? Youcan travel 75 miles to Greensboro, but how often do youtread the few blocks to Alexander and Watauga?Your rudeness is exceeded only by your lack of tact. Afterreading your article, it is not hard to see why you aren’tgreeted with the overwhelming enthusiasm you seem to thinkso fitting and proper.Mr. Sealy and Mr. Smith, if you can't smile or if you can’tspeak, I have only one consolation to offer you. It is a factthat male students are now being accepted at Greensboro.Hello or goodbye, whichever it may be!

Linda Mobley
Ronald McLawhorn

‘ Zet’s

iew

by Larry Stahl '
There may be a tragedy in the offing in the United States.To many, it will not seem to be much of a disaster, but tofair-minded Americans the impact will be felt. The tragedyconcerns the laws regulating the sale and use of marijuana.The dictionary defines marijuana as a.wild, tobacco, the. _dried leaves of which, when smoked, will produce peculiarpsychic disorders. The question now arises, does it producepeculiar psychic disorders?Some may give credit to the “hippie" generation for start-ing this controversy. The “hippies" are current and certainlyhave not been that original.Why should anyone care about marijuana? I would notrecommend marijuana to anyone, but until someone does adefinitive study on this tObacco, who are we to condemn some-one who uses the drug? ’ ‘-This the crucial point. Have we beenguilty of a miscarriage of justice? If the'evidence shows that marijuana is no worsethan good old tame tobacco, how can weremedy the harm that we have done to thosewho have been arrested for possessing mari-juana?There is a chance, and a good one too,that we have pushed some people into crime I! ‘by giving'them a bad record. We can always say that theyshould obey the rules whether or not we agree with their va-lidity. Many of us feel this way—with good reason. Thereare, however, many individuals whose willpower is not up tothe strain. ”Another part of this tragedy is the nature of the marijuanaplant itself. Marijuana is one of the most hardy weeds onearth. It grows wild throughout virtually all of the UnitedStates. _'It is pretty difficult to enforce something that anyone cangrow. How can you arrest a person for letting a weed growin his yard?This has happened before. People have been arrested fortheir ignorance. Most people are like me: a weed is a weed,is a weed.The most serious part of the tragedy lies in the illegaltraffic of marijuana. By declaring marijuana an illegal drugwe have put untold dollars into the coffers of the syndicate.If marijuana is not a drug, then we have done nothing morethan engorge a parasite at our own expense.The syndicate does not need gifts. The organized crimein America thrives through our ignorance and weakness. Wedo not need to publicly proclaim our ignorance by passingignorant laws.Organized crime helped to publicize the belief that mari-juana usage leads to heroin. Until the facts are in, who cansay whether this is or is not true?The crucial question now is what is the government goingto do? Are they going to sit on their rather suspect laurels,or are they going to demand some factual, unbiased research?Congressmen are known to be thin-skinned. We may live indarkness forever.We should demand an investigation on this subject. Weneed it just to thwart the syndicate if nothing else. Toomuch pressure is already put on our policemen expecting themto do the impossible. Let us not make their burden greater.II II I! '0' t I!

V

This may be the Pepsi generation, but nothing makes youcome alive like a win over the number two ranked team inthe nation.I can not heap more praise on the coaching staff and teamthan they have already received. They deserve every bit. Buta reminder is in order. We can, in Coach Edwards’ words,only beat Houston once a season. Let’s keep it up and beatMaryland Saturday.

, Political Notes

. The lack of any strong com-petition in North Carolina’sDemocratic ranks for the 1968gubernatorial nomination maybe a bad omen for the 1968GOP nominee. Past electionshave witnessed bitter ideolog-ical and sectional rivalrieswithin the Democratic ranks,but the emergence of Lt. Gov.Robert Scott has seemed toeliminate any serious com-petitors for the nomination.

Earlier in this year, thename of ex-House SpeakerDavid Britt was mentioned asa possible source of competi-tion for Scott. Britt’s appoint-ment to a judgeship seems tohave eliminated him, though.Several other people havebeen mentioned as possiblecandidates. They are StateSenator Robert Morgan andSecond District CongressmanL. H. Fountain. Neither hasshown publicly any indicationthat they might be seriouscandidates. The possibility ofa Fountain candidacy seemsvery remote.

The 1964 gubernatorial pri-mary was a different story. Itinvolved three candidates: L.Richardson Preyer, I. BeverlyLake, and the eventual win-ner Dan Moore. Preyer repre-sented the more moderatewing of the Democratic par-ty. Lake was the standardbearer for the conservativeDemocrats. Dan Moore’s campwas the ideological middle:ground between the other twoextremes. A compromise be-tween the“ Lake forces and*Moore' resulted in a 'Mo‘ore’victory. The ideological linesin 1968 will probably be lessrigid than in 1964. Robert

Scott’s candidacy will placehim in the moderate camp, butnot one has emerged to chal-lenge him from the otherranks. Robert Scott is an im-posing candidate to rival Re-publicans; but he seems justas imposing to his fellowDemocrats.

The absence of “open” poli-tical friction may be the re-sult of new strength withinNorth Carolina
is in a solid financial position.There are voter registrationdrives going on. The Party istrying to line up an attrac-tive state and local slate forthe 1968 elections. Gene An- 1'1:
derson has been appointedExecutive Secretary of NorthCarolina Republican Party.He will be the state co-ordina-tor for the growing range ofRepublican activities. Vic-tories and near misses in the1966 elections have added newenthusiasm and impetus toRepublicans throughout thestate. The Republican Partyin North Carolina seems to belooking to 1968 as a year ofdecision.
Democratic ofl'icials cannotignore the new challenges.Therein perhaps lies one ofthe reasons for the surprisinglack of public discontent with-in Democratic ranks. It is notvery conceivable that thescars of 1960 and 1964 havehealed so quickly. ManyDemocrats will probably sup-port Robert Scott in the nameof party unity; ’ or perhapsthey won’t. The threat of Re-publican gains, in 1968 may beenough to maintain Demo-

JUST

cratic solidarity. As in mostpolitical situations, there aremany “if’s” which make it im-possible to judge with cer-tainty. Perhaps 1968 will be

publicans offer a strong slateof candidates and a platformbased on the needs of NorthCarolina. They must do this ifNorth Carolina is to have a

Republican 3555'ranks. The Republican Party 7:

Y’ mow some
K 5055

the year North Carolina Re- two-party system!
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On the heels of the recent motorcycle accident on cam- f.if: pus, Traffic Committee Chairman N. B. Watts calls the ESE;'55} attention of cyclists to a stiffening of the N. C. General :ng5:5: Statutes concerning motorcycles: 3:3:5:3 H. An act to safeguard operators and passengers of 535‘motorcycles by requiring the wearing of safety helmets 5:3and requiring rear view mirrors and by limiting num- :5;her of passengers permitted. . . . 5335Section 1. Subsection (b) of G. S. 20-1402, as the same 5:}:2:: appears in the 1965 Replacement Volume 10 of the Gen- 5533eral Statutes, is hereby rewritten to read as follows:.;.; “(b) No motorc le hall be operated upon the streets 5:5:{535 and highways of t tate unless the operator and all 52553:5: passengers thereon wear safety helmets of a type approved :§:§by the Commissioner of Motor Vehicles. No person shall 5:2:35: operate a motorcycle upon the streets and highways of this 3533State when the number of persons upon such motorcycle, :33including the operator, shall exceed the number of per-2:3;:3 sons for which it was designed to carry. Violation of any 553:provision of this subsection shall not be considered negli- ..gence per se or contributory negligence per se in any 5535civil action." 53:3Sec. 2. G. S. 20-126, as the same appears in the 196533Replacement Volume 10 of the General Statutes, is amend- 5553ed by adding a new subsection (c) to” read as follows: ,5.“(c) No person shall operate a motorcycle upon the:-streets or highways of this State unless ‘such motorcycleis equipped with a rear view mirror so mounted as to pro-vide the operator with a clear, undistorted and unob-structed view of at least 200 feet to the rear of the motor-cycle. No motorcycle shall be registered in this State afterJanuary 1, 1968 unless such motorcycle is equipped with.a rear view mirror as described in this Section. Violation
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Sports Scene

All‘rrmrrfi. i; m.» sin-I- a green victory, :DLuLL’S 104i upset wxnover Houston Saturday_night in the Astrodome must be for-gotten in a hurry. ,This week the Wolfpack returns to Atlantic Coast Conferenceaction where the chips are really on the line. They meet theMaryland Terps at College Park Saturday afternoon in a .‘Zamescheduled for a 1:30 kickoff.Even though Maryland has lost its first two games under newCoach Bob Ward, it will be a tough battle for State. The Terpswere clobbered in their opener by Oklahoma 35-0, but last week'l00ked very impressive against Syracuse, one of the nation’s topteams, losing 7-3.For the first time in two games, State will carry the favorite’srole when it meets the Terps. However, Maryland will be outfor a big upset and the Wolfpack had better be ready if it isto continue its victory string. ~State will carry a 1-0 ACC mark into the contest, havingbeaten Carolina 13-7. It will be the first league game for theTerps.
Around the ACC

North Carolina, losing its fourth straight 21-7 to Vanderbilt,looked very impressive in the first half, scoring on a sustainedmarch early in the game.However, the Tar Heels failed to make good on a fourth andone situation at the Vandy four a little bit later and it turnedout to be very costly.Junior Gayle Bomar, a defensive safety last season. once againdirected the Tar Heel offense with senior Jeff Beaver watchingfrom the sidelines most of the game.Beaver, a senior, came on late in the final period, and wascheered by the Carolina supporters as he directed the Tar Heels

Senior goalie Bob Carmany in the defensive stance which pro-duced six saves during the East Carolina game Saturday. Theteam’s next game is tomorrow with UNC. (photo by Horton)

Rooters Win, 5-1
North Carolina State’s soc-cer team scored its first Vic-tory of the season with animpressive 5-1 win over thehooters from East CarolinaUniversity.
Coach Max Rhodes was verypleased with his team’s playin its first victory. Rhodesstated that the team playedvery well even though therewas a lot of substitution onthe part of the State coachwho gave all. the team achance to play. -
The Wolfpack booters wereled offensively by Carlos

shot by a fellow Pack booter.
East Carolina's lune goalcame in the last minute ofplay when Bill Honaker man-aged to get the first Pirateshot past Pack goalie BobCarmany who played his usualbrilliant defensive game. Car-many had 6 saves during thegame which saw the Piratesmanage only ten shots at thenets.
State’s defense, led by Full—backs Lewis Link, Rock, andBob Nichols, held the Piratesat bay all afternoon. The Pi-rate defense had a hardertime against the Pack hooters

The fourth week of frater-nity football saw the closestgame yet in the year. KAslipped by SAE 13-12 on an(.Aqu yuini by Johnston. Eachteam scored two TD’s, KA ontwo passes by Johnson andSAE on two Poland passes.
Sigma Pi scored another,victory with a 12-8 win overTKE with two TD passes byCecich. TKE had one TD passand a safety by Jim Little.
AGR was blanked by KappaSig, 13-0. Team passed twiceto paydirt, one each to For-rest and Russell.
Sigma Chi kept its recordunblemished with a 12-" VIP-tory over PKA. Ken Moremansparked the Sigma Chi de-fense by intercepting a PKApass and returning it 40

9mm6W

yards for a touchdown. LarryCuller also caught a TD passfrom Van Craven.
, ._ , ,_ .. WW...Sigma Nu 21-2. Dave Shan-nonhouse threw three scoringpasses to produce the LCAtouchdowns. Bamhill, Madrin,and Davis were on the receiv-ing end of one each. The Sig-ma Nu points were on a safe-ty when they caught Shan-nonhouse in his end zone.

Delta Sig won its gamewith PKP by the score of13-6. Delta Sig’s scores cameon an interception return. a47 yard pass to Isley, and aconversion by Crater. PKPscorn} U” a Faust to Hollypass.
SPE whipped Theta Chi. thescore 13-0.

CHECK - MATE

IS COMING FRIDAY THE l3TH.’
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neads, a poofreder!
(if you managed to spot more than threemistakes, see Mrs. Usry on 2nd floor

Monday thru Friday

Free Bus Service

Peele Hall and boost your budget byLemos, Tomas Rueda, Carson, to downtown S&W Cafeteriatoward a touchdown, only to have the effort squelched on a greatpass interception in the end zone.Wake Forest lost its fourth straight, as Virginia overhauledthe Deacons 14-12. The Cavaliers, showing a potent groundattack, marched 80-yards late in the fourth quarter for the de-

and Gus Durquea who scoreda goal apiece along with Ed-die Link who moved up to in-side forward in the fourth

and their goalies Pressly andColvard had a combined totalof 18 saves.
State’s next game is against

proofing the Technician . . . eight to
ten hours per week.) FOOD AT BUDGET PRICES

Leaving Campus Areaquarter from his regular cen- the University of North '30an.cisive touchdown. ter fullback position to score Carolina Thursday afternoon THE OPEN HEART” 4:45 5:00Duke, having better luck than in its last two starts, downed his goal on a beautiful head on the upper intramural field. 5.15 530Army 10-7 in Michie Stadium, where winning a football game Welcomes you , , . 5:45 6-00is Iliike trying to rob Fort Knox. _ A . t d't' 6:15 6:30owever, Tom Harp’s Blue Devils put together a long drive In true merlcan r0 I Ion :late in the game climaxed by a nine yard pass from Larry Davis PITSTOP RACEWAY to am- "Open Hearth" where food 6:45 30to Ed Hicklin for the victory. is prepared by the first cookingAnother intersectional victory for the AUG. 3106 HILLSBOROUGH ST methods of our forefathers . _ . Open Fire
‘ 0 Dan Allen 1Clemson an SC H ve Trouble --Dd U a h Student Dinner Specials ’1 4-WayClemson and South Carolina, the two most southern members ” MONDAY _ THURSDAY EVENING 54.30 PM 5'09 pt. Stopof the conference, found the going a little tough. The Gamecocks START 3135 I ' . . 2lost to Georgia 21-0; Clemson was beaten by Georgia Tech 10-0. 525 Hill-hora St. 3“.th u, C. E 5;.For Coach Paul Dietzel's team, the loss to the Bulldogs was ., . . “3 -'-’the first this year. The Gamecocks had previously beaten Iowa A f ‘ E Stop pt. IState, Carolina, and Duke. , ' , §As for Coach Frank Howard, he didn’t have a rock to rub at Guys—If cars and (acme turn you on you ghould . v Ho... 5..Grant’s Tomb, the burial ground for Georgia Tech opponents, check out slot racmg cause thats what It’s all Toda 1,3' Buncombe 3 5 Towerand consequently his Tigers dropped their second straight. about. . y t°p ”NThere is no let up in their schedule as they meet Auburn fSaturday before coming to Durham for a game with Duke in 4.10 P.M., MON.-FRI.; 1.10 SAT. g, SUN. F'—two weeks. CHAMPIONSHIP RACING EVERY FRIDAY NITE y "l Pullen Road‘ 200 LAP STOCK CAR RACE SUN. OCT. 22CLOSING REMARK—A WARNING This Ad good '10:, yahhr-zcg free time . H . c f .unfi do rMARYLAND IS NEXT—BE READY. Day 'n arr's eter'a ON EXPERIMENTAL BASIS THIS WEEK

WATCH FOR SPECIAL SEW IUS

o L‘ ‘3“"6

CAFETERIA

Sport Shorts
State students will havethree more days to pick uptheir reserved seat tickets tothe Wake Forest game to beplayed in Carter Stadium 0c-tober 21. Tickets will be is-sued on a first come, firstserved basis for the seats inthe student section of the sta-dium. Date tickets will cost$5.25 or season date ticketsmay be used.
Gerald Warren, State’sjunior kicking specialist fromElizabeth City, is the leadingpoint producer in the AtlanticCoast Conference after hescored four points in thePack’s 16-6 upset over Hous-ton. Warren has scored 25points on six field goals andseven extra points.
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CHEMIST

Unusual opportunity for eithermale or female with 8.5. inChemistry. Position in local areais fee paid to $6,500.
" NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT. SERVICE, INC.9. 0. Box us Raleigh, N. c.(919) 023.3273
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ALL THE FISH YOU
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and anything else that yfl might think of.
The 165-year history of Du Pont is a history of: its9EVERY people’s ideas—ideas evolved, focused, and engineered

WEDNESDAY NIGHT I into new processes, products and plants. The future
will be the same. It all depends upon you.

4" You’re an'individ’ual from the first day; There [”3710 I" -— _' -_ - a
i . formal training period. You enter professional work E_ 1, du pom; de Nemours & Co. (Inc.)

immediately. Your personal development is stimulated
by real problems and by Opportunities to oo‘ntmue
your academic studies under a tuition refund program.

You’ll be in a small group, where individual
contributions are swiftly recognized and rewarded.
We promote from within.

You will do significant work, in an exciting .
technical environment, with the best men in their fields,
and with every necessary facility. ‘

Sign up today for an interview with the Du Pont

Nemours Building 2500—1Wilmington, Delaware 19898
Please send me the Du Pont Magazine along withthe other magazines I have checked below.

We: ‘ Id'ShaVETIme...
IIouARo figmenew“CK

Jounson’}

' .... . in Shaving!Raleigh

if} Chemical Engineers at Du Pont
l l Mechanical Engineers at Du Pont
l l Engineers at Du Pont
L} Du Font and the College Graduate

recruiter. 0r mail the coupon for more information Name ‘__
about career opportunities. These opportunities lie both m- u”. Din teclmicall.fields—Ch.E., M.E., E. ., - cw... '"'"‘—,
I.E., Chemistry. Physics and related

Whmw ©IW. Colman-Palmolive Company See "The fly-n9 Nun." Thufldov amings.M30 NVl. ADC-TV ' Admtwn’ Aw?th City fill. 2b“__ ' ,



Ever get a nice yellow greating card from the Kampus Reps and swear that all they do is
give tickets? If you did you were wrong. They can also park their cushman's in spaces filled with
hashed lines that even Deans can't park in. v:

Beers Teaches In Taiwan,
, . . $5.33 _,,°f7"5,i‘1$;éj', {1:130 b53911: £1; finmlih‘lfli‘fifisfil 5.312%

And Flnds Own Book Banned ' ELLIASON'S RESTAURANT
State professor Burton 1“. Beers, an experton United States Far Eastern policy, has re-cently returned from a year in NationalistChina as a Fulbright Lecturer at NationalTaiwan University.“Using the teaching appointment as an occa-sion to live in Asia for some extended period,”Dr. Beers “tried to get the feel of living in anAsian society.”
Dr. Beers taught American history and thehistory of American Foreign relations in Tai-wan. He found that“‘by and large, the studentswere not unlike the students anywhere.” Theywere not as hard working as he expected buthe did find a more formal atmosphere betweenth student and the professor.
Dr. Beers found that he often accomplishedmore in private discussion than in the class-room. He noticed that the students “did notwant to discuss much in class that might besensitive politically,” but they were often will-ing to debate with him outside the class. Somesuch debates lasted the whole year.
According to Dr. Beers, the Chinese students“had been taught that the loss of the mainlandwas largely an American responsibility.” Theconception is that a lack of American aid help-ed the ease of the Red conquest. Although hewas able to change only a few conclusions, hedid “suggest that the episode was much morecomplex than this.”
Dr. Beers describes the government of theKuomintang Party as authoritarian, not totali-tarian. Because of the instability of relationswith mainland China, there are still “decidedlylimited restrictions on civil liberties.” There ismuch censorship and control of speech. Even

Dr. Beers’ textbook, The Far East, which is
used widely throughout the United States, isprescribed.
The internal life of Taiwan also suffers fromthe strife between the 3 million Mainlandersand the 10 million Taiwanese. The Taiwaneseresent the control of the Mainlanders over poli-tical, economic, and educational aspects of lifeon the island. Most of the students at NationalTaiwan University are Mainlanders.
The Taiwan government has had little trou-ble with Communism. They are constantly onthe look out for infiltrators. Until recently, it,was possible, but illegal, to keep in contactthrough Hong Kong with relatives in Commu-nist China. Even this contact has almoststopped because of the Red Guard problem.
There has recently been a change in theattitude of the Chinese people. They are slowlygiving up the idea of going back to the Main-land. Now the idea of return is “more poignantthan anything else,” although the governmentstill must cling to the idea.
Dr. Beers feels that, economically, Taiwan is“much better off than most of Asia exceptJapan.” There is no begging and “most of thepeople are housed in one way or another.”There is an abundance of food and the popula-tion has been checked somewhat. Their mainproblems now are finding more jobs'and jobsthat pay better. The people are coming to ex-pect more materially each year.
While in Taiwan, Dr. Beers “attempted toavoid giving any needless offense while feelingfree in teaching to examine the historicalrecord with little restraint.”
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FRIED OR BOILED

Movie Series Successful

by 359039
“The Weekend Movie Seriesof the iCrrlahl—Cloyfi Union hasenjoyed outstanding success sofar this year,” according toJim Dalton, head projectionistof the series.The first five moves havebeen viewed by highly enthusi-astic audiences. Two of the five,The Longest Day and Cleopa-tra; were feature length filmsof national popularity and drewnear capacity crowds at everyshowing. The other three films,Rebel Without A Cause, NoTime For Sergeants, and HowGreen Was My Valley?, werealso well received. Some stu-

“The greatest single contri-buting factor to the success ofthe series,” continued Dalton,“was the creation of a studentunion films committee. Thiscommittee, which is headed byB. A. Farrow of the School ofDesign and is advised by JimIvey, special projects directorof the Union selects the filmsto be shown.“An added factor is the larg-er budget we have this year.This enables us to get higherquality films. Movies are rentedfrom national agencies, such asFilms Incorporated, at an aver—age cost of $35. Feature films,such as The Longest Day, runsomewhat more, of course.”“One big problem is individ-uals who insist on smoking andbringing food and drinks intothe auditorium. This makes itnecessary for the projectioncrew to completely sweep theroom after each evening’sshows. This must be done he-

FIRST RALEIGH
SHOWING

cause Catholic Mass is said inthe auditorium each Sundaymorning and the room is usedfor classes on Monday. We allcertainly wish that everyumwould cooperate with us ineliminating this problem."
Increased publicity has re-sulted in providing more stu-dents with information as towhat films are being shown,and when. This has been a greatboost to the program.
One widely acknowledged prob-lem is that of the sound sys-tem. When asked. about” this,

the projectors, the speakers be-long to the Textile Auditoriumrather than to the Union. Wefeel that the sound problem"could only bg'mvinw-rmw through
the use of new speakers. How-ever, I don’t think that such apurchase is in the Union’sbudget."
0n the future of the pro-gram, Dalton further comment-ed that: “We are all lookingforward to the continued suc-cess of this think and We con-tinually hope for greater sup-port from the student body asDalton stated that: “Ulnlikfiéwfimwhole.”

Italian spaghetti, Meat Sauce, Roman cheese, salad,
Hot Rolls, Coffee, or Tea. All you can eat $I.00.
Also we serve charcoal Hamburger Steak, Ribeye
Steak, Shisk-Ka-Bob, and many more, at a reasonable
price. Satisfaction guaranteed. Open 7 1til 9 pm.

221 5. Wilmington 5:.
Downtown Raleigh

-----------------

ATTEND
PRIVATE PILOT
GROUND SCHOOL

offered by
AVIATION ACADEMY OF NORTH CAROLINA

in Room I30, Reynolds Coliseumfrom P.M.~ - 9 P.M. WED. NIGHT

----------O------ ----------Cfi'r-----------------------l

SORRY

Regretfully we must cancel our cook-out and dance
scheduled for October I3. Due to no fault on any-
one’s part, conflicts have arisen with other organized
campus activities. At the request of the other
organizations involved we have reluctantly decided
to eliminate our intended monotony breakers with
the hope of rescheduling them at a better date in
the future.

Wresisl.

o. MLWrangIer?
Wremember,

the"W" is silent.

If somebody tries to tell youthat all slacks are cut like Mr.Wrangler, resist. Hold out forno-Ilob trimness. And don't fallfor anything that doesn‘t haveWranglok’, the wrinklefighterfinish. It means neatness forever.ironing never. These Hondo’slacks (the Saturday night jeans)of wide-wale corduroy in whiskey,= putty and charred green $7.00.

CLERK
Experienced in accounts payable8- receivable, typing 45 WPM.Excellent opportunity for person

Peter Benequista, a Manager of
Substrate Process Engineering

(Eat as many as you like) Iwith
Two Vegetables, Bread, & Pudding Desert

interested in accounting career.350 MO.
CALL FERN COLLIER

NATIONAL EMPLOYMENTSERVICE, INC.
212 Raleigh Ildg. eze-un

Between 3 5 P.M. and 7 & 9 P.M.

MIGNON RESTAURANT

$I .25

Void After October I3

Cor. Hilleborough I: Horne Ste.

WHAT IS ITS SIGNIFICANCE?

at IBM, says:

"Want a company

where bright guys

can leapfrog

ahead?

Then see IBM

on campus

October 23rdBeverly Basics, fr1 Francine Factor, J3
Dept. oi Anthropolon . Dept. of History _ . ‘Archetypical. 4. 0t tremendous historical Significance. th , ,

The ritual of the Midnight Pudding Snack is Had Shake-A Pudd'n been disc0vered in the or I
well established in primitive societies. Since 18th Century, the French Revolution wouldShake-A Pudd'n does not require refrigeration, probably never have taken place when it did.it lends itself to use in dormitories (surely one Mane Antomette's famous remark, Let em eatof the most primitive societies), thereby cake," would no doubt have been transformedfulfilling this basic, instinctual human drive to “Let 'em eat pudd n, thereby appeasmgat the precise moment it arises. the masses for at least another century.

I va Merry Hoieaorne,, ’ Dept. of Health EducationIs ‘ The American Dream come true.Shake-A Pudd'n combines healthful nutrition,bracing exercise and, above all, Good Clean Fun.An essential part at the Physical Fitness Program.
Sylvia Cimbill,Dept. ot PsychologyTruly Freudian.Powder and water are mixed in a cup, anobvi0usly mammalian formation; seen on adeeper level as Mother. One shakes the cup, in adesperate but tutile attempt to shake off theinhibiting Superego and tree the primitive ld.

A“ ..5“” Michael Media.{.14 Dept. oi sociology .- A true product of the Electric Age.Shake-A Pudd'n has translormed a fragmented.time-consuming, mechanical task intoan almost instantaneous. totally involvingexperience. Definitely ”cool." Althoughequally good at room temperature.

Shake-A Pudd'nthe new instantdessert mix tram Royal.Just out water and murder in the cup. snapthe lid, shake for 30 seconds and let it set.In Chocolate, Vanilla, Butterscotch or Banana.Each package complete‘with tour puddings,spoons, lids. and throwaway shakers.

Sign up tor an interview at your place-
ment attics—even it you’re headed tor
graduate school or military service.

Join IBM and you’ll launch a career
in the world’s fastest growing, fastest
changing major industry-information
handling and control. This growth is
one of many reasons young people can
move ahead at IBM. (We have over
5,000 more managers today than we
did less than four years ago.)

You’ll work individually or as part
of a small team (two to six poople) no
matter how large your project. That
means you get quick recognition of
achievement and also a strong sense of

Peter Benequista graduated with a B.S. in Mechanical Engineering in 1964. He started inIBM 3 Systems Development Division as a'Junior Engineer. Less than two years later, he waspromoted to Manager of Substrate Process Engineering at a major IBM plant.

personal contribution.
You can stay technologically hot.

You’ll have an opportunity to do state-
of-the-art work in many difierent tech-
nologies or computer applications.
IBM makes it easy to continue your

education. One program, for example,
pays tuition and .fees for qualified ap-
plicants while you work on your Mas-
ter’s or Ph.D.
Where would you like to work? We

have 19 plants, 21 laboratories, and
over 250 offices throughout the U. S.

"We’ll be on campus to interview for
careers in Programming, Research and
Development, and Manufacturing.
Come see us.

P. S. It you can't see us on campus. write to Mr. C.F. Camrnack, IBM Corporation. 1447 Peachtree StreetN.E.. Atlanta, Georgia 30309.

IBMOAn Equal Opportunity Employer
\


